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Sale The better judge 
you are of brandy 
the better you wffl 
be pleased withnises

-“.oS&'SîÊ ,de **«o2 
two street 

r?**nt occu- 
iU r or tM, 
t reasonable

**
* ÇNo dinner 

Port—bat port is muchHines
Brandy

V from

good
grapes

“Cap.” Sullivan Complimented 
for His Work—Good Boat, 

Well Navigated.

and Romance in the Career of Russian 
Employe Whose Sex Was Re

vealed by Death.
ConvidoPert defies imita
tion—its rich, fragrant, 
grapjr flavor is m it

a.\
tHmsaC*

cocmAC- Guaranteed Twenty Tears Old
T. Hi ne Sr Co. are the holders of the oldest 

vintage brandies in Cognac
D. 0. ROBUN, of Toronto. Sole Canasta» Agent 

jEoldb, an r-u.bl. „ ti, otob,

SOIlE, because it’s honest Port,X
The report of Commander Spate, 

olting the find lug of the court of en- 
«uiry into the "Resolute"'

j Warn & Co. 
O po rtp 
Portugal

made from the best 
grapes in -Portugal. 
Bottled where it is

Chicago, Dec. 24.—The three days' 
wonder growing out of the discovery 
that Nicolai De Raytiui, for years a 
clerk to Baron Schlippenbach, Russian 

: consul In Chicago,
I discovery, made after her death at 
Phoenix, “ Arizona, was solved yester
day, when Mrs. Eugenie Bruchulis, De 

37 Raytan’s first wife, and Mt». Anne De 
Raylan, both unbosomed themselves.

Da O. ROBLIN Of TORONTO Raylan was of the common classes
of the southern part. The 11-year-old 
boy who hae been reported as being

CANADA THRUST FORWARD M
AS THE VITAL QUESTION !£Æ£LÏ*"i‘

Ito Arcade
wreck, was 

made public yesterday: It declares:

and equipped for the service in 
she was employed,
-,Thaf the officers and crew were in 
accordance with the government rules
*Md wu”™ Y trade ,n which the 
of hZ,» 7lPl°/ed- wlth the exception 

the flr»t mate, who did not 
«rtottnn an<ls,aS certiflca-te of any de- 

cone,der= that
eible for this 
■hip without 

That the 
ed in a

made—se eethiug can wee a woman — a
>V Veluebte 

'■ Beak.

happen to it Much
happens to cubed wine.which EstabiWied 1670

WOMAN’S WORLD. In Canada by*;
■ton*

Matches !vessel ere respon- 
man being on board the 
proper qualifications. 
Resolute" was navigat-

st£.<?S^wrM
Jjrtor. ,e.

J?Vl*ureB were taken for 
the safety of the vessel, and that no 
disaster was anticipated, until a few 

Pre:,l0U8 to the foundirt j of 
the ship, which was caused by water 
entering the hull of the steamed Iromsr srsjsst
«*5ïiï?i.Vr°curt,“ *”■

That the sudden charur© from rwxm
Kir'1 t0 th^toundering”?

neVureT^l^Z r;etHerflc,M,t
Jwrvatlon of the crew by the ufee'of

fo!

°f the «‘earner, and
-ÏZÎ °n Z* the crew desire 

credit, pie court considers that if 
Capt-John Sullivan had not Li

gs& *ovr°~dw
h^ats, more lives might have L4 ^v!

1 MAN 0* 
measuring.

Apply Mr. %UTS •/' The idea of posing as a man grad- 
”°tter uelly grew with the De Raylan girl. 

; Trouble with her parents over a revo- 
_ _ .. . Ilutionary secret drove her from her

(CanadlanAesoeloted Press Cable.) home in EMzavetgrad when 18 years 
London, Dec. 24.—The Sunday Observer, old. She went to Kamenveta and£artoULtBLyrCTl.Mfror,LTheW„1,‘il UK-asXm^ w^n theTve'ofJe^

Important, thé imperially vital question of Thru®'Jt 841 her ltfe m
Canada, which tends every year to thrust America as a 111810 the romance clung
Itself forward a» a matter of transcendent to her. There was a diary, which Mrs. 
Imperial concern and not less to America Bruchulis revealed, telling of how the 
hc«r»-if. De Raylan girl lost her love of "Jen-

A Merlin wire aays the appointment 0( ya,”' referred to as "my angel girl "Z rSSZa tfcru an Wlth » <*^e Neva

poltKeal circles.

Bryce Will Have to Settleft I
at Imperial Concern.r SXPKKi- . 

may take * 
without 

1 sad mss*
ilulon Bust-
Brunswig

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD♦>

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited
Ar® always on the alert to produce the NEWEST and the BEST.

The pink-tipped "SILENT” is one of their latest.
TDV A RAY ! always, bvbrtwhbrb in oanada, 

hi n uua ; A8g y0R BDDY.S matohbs.

.KUKAvay 
motion it it 
tactly wnat 
of Telegr*. 

le East, To- 
is free, g \\ quarter In SL Petersburg.

During the yeans of her double life 
in America letters constantly went 
back to Russia to the "Angel girl." 
The girl wrote pitiful letters begging

The Eight Her. the Lord Bishop of To- d™*L,hfr friwid, Francis Bruchulis, to 
ronto presided at the annual advent or- her odd sweetheart. De Ray-
dination services for priests and deacons fV1 to Russia to escape the impor
te connection with the Anglican Diocese tunitlee Of "Jenya." .
of Toronto In-fit. Alban’s ôithedral Sun- In the City of Mexico De Raylan was ' 

“mining an aide to Adolf -Deverschndtz, for !
The lord bishop was assisted by roiny years acting Russian charge d'affaires !

cLo^O-^lrad!rD.,aBevngC.Tril^r; dfs^ve!^!^ * W“

and ltev. A. J, Brooghan, d!Î). 180 Uved as a woman, but upon leaving
The dandidatee were presented by ReV; l0T New York assumed the dress and 

Dr. Brough all to the bishop for ordination: role of a man
Those ordained are: Priests-Rev. H. )>. I In New York, feeding secure of her 
Raymond, B.A^ Rev T. W. Murphy, B.4,, deception, she married her first "wife,”
Wo,fa-Rev. Éf’ Church an* CMc^T
E. Gibson B.A. ail graduates of Wvck- h.™08®0-, Ve «ayian s connection with * llffe UolA*e grauuates or ivycg the revolutionary party is seen in her I

The Rev. C. B. Sharp, vicar of gt. Pfeeenoe at meetings of the west side ■ 
Thc-mas’ Church, preached the ordination 0808 ’ ao” the secret conferences I 

n__ scrn.on. • - . wHh fellow-countrymen and the. nu- I
of th» "reen’ surgeon The appofhfments to which the clergy meroua despatchee sent to Russia.
°J the Bristol laospitai for <^,,<3,.^ I men wilt be assigned are: Rev. Mr. Ray- 4 ■
describes a remarkable -, , usshd.' assistant to Os non paldwiu, rector
ration of fh.T . ? ■ re*to- of All Saints: Mr. Murphy, assistant to
m t°® heart action by means of Itev- Ç- J* Jamies, Church of the Redeemer;
massage after apparent death. Oimioer. ln'cbarge of the mtsslou at uce«Mhold«. ,,

The patient, a boy of 9 suffered from <°klway) Klnthount, Ont.; Mr. Gibson, 'as- U „ ld® * ” dî** ’* Dlfl,enIt 
a Icomplaint which necesvitatU ^ mstmt to Hev. Bernard Bryap, rector of >i to Get OetsMe Assistance.
operation. Chloro#orm w?« „A^,., SpWny .phareb, Patitdalç: Messrs. Rarp ---------
tered and the operation J*1 Bweh, assistants to Rev-Canon Cogdy, That there is a growing sentiment,

^^t'Wn* and ^l- David Kemp,''choirmaster â fit. Alban s. 11 not ,n favor of ,ocal ®P«on, at least 
sounL and no heart ViJ*#** <t%?^oi,r^ adeodid against the liquor business, is lndl-

”»< -n-s «
used, but without succesï • ’ * FOR FAMeft rDÇ , P?86”1 campaign In Ontario. There

Finally, ^ minuted after the heart ‘ >T: fAr*'vy rr tn tno, are over 100 municipalities In which a

s ssrt&ss tre 5* ^du'ssraà r r-—-»
An opening was made aufflS T ... . .
to admit the right hand. The1 ——. .According to a gentleman whose in
heart was found to be quite Washington, Dec. 24.—President Roose- terest, if any, is inclined the other 

6737—A SMALL CHECKED MOHAIR FOR EVERY OAV feüTbiïsn The ^ ïtÆlTÆrETK ,c9lll“* way, it has been found Impossible to

ïïïiïSïScS «îaafiKs asasracsSES
he of style and fabric suitable hlouse, and that this should ml * £ ^fr ^°n T®4, ab8?,t 70 a The president, «ays that he will ask con- Years ago It was an easy matter to
several light worsted» ?n Jto„lts ,ocfal3,011 8 luite essential. There are two minutes this was me* tor authority to use goverum mt get half a dozen good business men
sturdy enoueh tn^Lll ! ft’ du’1,col,or'ngs whlch are not expensive and are ****.effect 'r^n rarry food to tb* f=mlhe ,t.kken who would be. willing to work against
“wXL??0"*11 t0 ?ndure 8 great deal of wear. Mohair is one of them ,„.i . do.c.tor grasped the apex of r^ion- the introduction, of local option. It
front gives some idea of its attractiveness. The double plalts in tinueef hand and con- Donble Tract Ron*. v, would seem that they do not fear loss
ront suggest one of the modish panels, while the tucks of the hack «11^ = n»u»v,Vlt|nP.ltt,ent com*>resslon. Boon ck io Niagara of trade to a town as a consequence of

any tendency to severity and give becoming lines Two ate rf4lleVd * JÎ1'1*?t buttering of the heart was Falla and Buffalo. its being "dry," as was once the case,
the short puff and full-length shirt sleeve Pnr tho 8 noticed, the pupils of the eyes con- Four splendidly equipped trains leave At the same time, it is stated that
27 Inches wide are needed " ”0r t*le medlum size 3 1-4 yards tracted and within a few seconds the Toronto dally via the Grand Trunk for llcenseholders have themselves to

6737-Sizes 32 to 42 inches bust measure. * S f<,r°lb'y W,th m°re 1^,°™
kj^rar11^ the cafe par- of them in the way of selling to in-
to N^w^ort?” Th^h, ™Tmim "leeper toxlcated persons, to women and to 

J?' „The buffet cars are at minors are still to be found; 
tached to the 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.. For 
neservattons and Jlekpta caiM at Grand 
Trunk Olty Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

CND FUR- 
A. Willis, e m ORDINATION At ST. ALBAN’S.\ \ii \OR TKLB- 

10 p.m. ta 
ard from * 
Vorld.
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I 1 z HEAR rACTION REST0RED. I

1
Haaaage Ueed to Induce Ctrcolatlou 

After 2B Minutes.DO FARM . 
to milk. Ap-

L!

1London, Dec. 24.—Dr.

LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGNING 1
KYUUUTS. 
etc. Douglas tl

ING OUT- ' 
. advertising 

lines far 
[Novelty Co.,

/;

i \ X
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1TYS HOUBB- 

urniture, old 
ilcturee, etc. 
Main 2182.

y
lr

IR GENT’S 
cle Munson,

COAL and WOOD
SB. STUB- 
2Ui Art bur, At Lowest Market Prion

W. Moi
Head Office and Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W. 1143 Yonge St
PXono Park 3M. M rtn* North t-i-ie.

db
"URE ' AND 
le furniture 
kid most ra
ted Cartage,

Branch Yard Branch Yard

What Can Be Mare 
Delicious than Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
—,- , ■“erry Ch'latmaa. something tha/t may bear fruit a lovin’

ciationj th^o ’^Tb^to'n gï £ S&S’Zit

pr^,tî8hoU forP^’ futu^S °f **“ dayS “ ^ ^ returnred unW> Krm S-eccftily Tr„.pi„t.

_ I'l_s the one day in alii the three hun- ■ ru®» ° T*-
area and sixty-fire when We feel justl- ' ___ ___ ' "— . .
bed in letting sentiment claim us for Ohrletmue Morning. Vienna, Dec. 24.—At a meeting of the U. S; Mineral*.
its own. the one day when extrava- Wasn’t it fun this morning? ' medical society, Dr. Zirm showed a Washington. D*c. 24—Tbe total ______________
gance becomes pardonable, when ,?ou a*1 h,ung your stockings in the man on whom he had successful tv nor- value of the mineral production in the New York tv-- ». A . .
•peace on earth, good will to men" »bra-ry because there is an open fine- fopm<,r ,ranmlQJ»", ,“ Uy per United States in 1906 amounted to SI;- , 24'-A tone robber,
should reign supreme. i place there and it Lb so much easier I ni Ui" 04 the cornea. 623,877,127, being an inmease over 1904 maske(1 and armed, entered an east

It's the day for forgetting all your fOT Santa, Claus to come down there from ulcers, , of $260,000,000. The value of iron was aide lunch roo^m last night and,; after
differences, for letting the little dis- a°d find the stockings all ready tor the sight of both $882,450,000; gold, $88,180,711; silver, $34,- , intlmldatttng the ma.tva.A-r an A,
egreabienesaes that have troubled you him than to hare to wander all over ,ey,es’ «7 chance the surgeon had to 221,972. ’ ’ ’ I •mumaaatNng tne manaitr and: two
tor so many days fade away from your the house hunting for them. take out the eye of an 11-year-old boy, __________ ______________ customers bound all three men, se-
recollection, the day when lové should About 2 o'clock this morning you I TT”1"1 wj*s ruined by a steel splinter in cured a hundred dollars in cash and
rule the world and joy be the key- heard a funny nodse I" the hall and tfte Interior tho the cornea was Intact; i \i . s_* * , escaped. \
cote for every song. sitting up in bed you exclaimed, “Who’s ,.The operator therefore eût slits in A V SlUSOlE AffPnt Before leaving the man cut the tele-

It’s the unselfish day, the exaltation there?" t°e opaque cornea of the man s eyes phone wires In the place and had ee-
of unselfishness, when you should con- Dead silence! Then you heard such 8°^ Inserted pieces from the .boy's eye. The glycerine employed In Dr. PPrce’i cured a good start when the plight of' 
s.der other people’s happiness more a wee frightened voice say trembling- The experiment failed as to the right medicines greatly enhances the modi- the victims waa discovered,
then youir own and when you are con- 1>". "It’s me!" eye. as the transplanted window also "n8‘ properties which it extracts and
sidering the happiness of your nearest "What in the world is the matter,, thickened, but in the left eye it re- “°;ds In solution touch better than alco-
and dearest ones, don’t forget the child?” you ask, quite forgetting It is tained its transparency and almost 

, ’Tiny Tims" of the world—those p:or Christmas morning and the wee, fright- normal vision was restored.
little waifs of whom there are so many e-ned voice rep Mes, “Isn’t it most time A very close examination revealed a
In a big city like Toronto. for Santa Claus to come?” slight veil over the left eye, which,
. If you can do' something for even Choked with laughter you sweep however, does not prevent the’ patient 
one of the little ones who should be, down upon the baby of the house and ‘ from reading small print. From being 
to you who are rich and prosperous in carry him back to your bed, where you stone blind, he Is now able to go about 
the good® of this world, as a sacred rub his cold little feet and hold bis his work.
charge,you are doing one of the great , st chilled little body close to yours until The surgeon attributed numberless
deeds in the world, for you remember he’s al warm again. previous failures to the fact that the
that Christ said, “Suffer little children But—go to sleep! Not a bit of it. cornea of anhnalls has heretofore b-en 
vL0?™ unto me’ toT of such is the He’s far too excited for that and he employed, whereas In this case human 
Kingdom °f heaven.” lisps excited little questions into your material was provided

And Christmas Is the children’s time, sleepy car until you almost wish it 
the children's day, tor It was on this were any day but Christmas.
«fythat the Christ-Child came to our At 5 o’clock you hear the other chil- 
wortd of sin and made possible the dren moving about and resigning your- .
Christianity that has meant so much self to your fate you, too, get up. "■ srtm-ag presentation was an
to the march of civilization. “No," you sternly say, “not a thing Interest mg event in The World office

Apd It se27m to me th<Lt none of you can you see until you are a:ll dressed,” yesterday when H. E. Smallpeice, 
parents who, for some unaccountable and small hands fumble eagerly over vice-president and advertising man- 
reason, hesitate to -speak of sacred buttons and strings until at fast every itfier. was the recipient of a handsome 
things to your children, that none of single one of them is quite, quite ®2t of P‘Pes. 1° a leather case, from 
you” are quite ready enough to tell ready. fhe staff of the paper. W. H. Green-
them the wonderful, beautiful story of Meanwhile, daddy has the grate wood- managing director, made the

presentation,
years during which Mr. Smallpeice has 
been with the company and the esteem 
in which he Is held by all.

RIBD PEG- 
kurity; easy, 
Icipal cities, 
bambers. 71

MAKES BLIN MAN SEE.

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaininj 
food. Fragrant, nutritions am. 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
h alth, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COWAN’SHOLDS UP LUNCH ROOM.
uIankuS 
ire or oth#e, 
t our terme* ;

Borrower»** 
Building, AS

Masked Robber Binds Manofer and 
Customer and Loots Safe.

REAL K8» 
ice, 66 VIO-

Milk Chocolate COCOAOÜLD8, «S
Plans amt 

cry dtaacrtp« Croquettes, Wafers* Medallions
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-Ib. and £>lb Tins.
. Mnal

holds _________________________________
hoi would. It also possesses medicinal

is
SOUNDS LIKE TREASON. We court comparison will any others i 

made.
The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto

PRESCRIT- 
ueen West. properties of Its own, being a valuable

demulcent, nutritive, antiseptic and anti- Californien Organisation
oraV^L^y ,ato

tateeefte" GoldenaM^dicaî*Dlscowery^>te 8611 Pranclect>’ Dec- 24—Resolutions 

subduing chronic, or lingering coughs denouncing President Roosevelt’s rora-
fortilLf’wh?crhathcMdaJen« ’*** * OODgreme on the Japanese situ- International Effort Toward. Moral

mended by standard medical authoritfe* atlon here, resenting his Interference in Training and True Cltlsenehl». j COTTAM BIRD SEED
In all case* where there is a wasting the domestic attains of thin state, ex- ----------- 8b BAVHURST feT. LONDON ont

tea? «tJLîü^’J0?8 apatite, with pressing want of confidence in Secre- CWc®*®, Dec- 24.—In England, | nriTT A ffff nmn

consL,Xte thrtetan beenodoubt?ha tary Metcalf and declaring his report France’ Oermany. Switzerland, Italy COTTAM BIRD SÊED
EEEHHEHEHTHH—E™ bird bread
promoting digestion and building up the tuning “numerous mis-statements and 8choote are. 1 P®1"* 88 well utilize! 
flesh and strength, controlling the cough mfflrePre®eiIvte'ti<xns, obviously one-sld- 6,3 might be for the purpo»» of 
and bringing about a healthy condition ed and grosely exaggerated," were n^rol training and development of 
of the whole system. Of course. It must adopted at a mass meeting of 2600 per- citizenship.
not be expected to work miracles. It will sons held yesterday by the Japanese The American branch has Juet com-
not cure consumption except In Its earlier and Korean Exclusion League. pleted its organization by the e’ection pan, and for this purpose wHl send out
stages. It will cure very severe, obstin- —---------------------------- — of the following executive committee several expert commitsloners.
ate, chronic cough*, br- ial and laryn- CABINET’S BUSY day. Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia"

trodble®. aid cL,-u.c sore throat ---------- Edwin A. Alderman, University o’
wpSBST- «•.“SftCKAS ,Tlc ***** *~* R
coughs, or those of lor -tending, ivm tor an all day session on Thursday, Missouri; BenMmlnîd!’

e^iDvf ,ro™ 1 wh%, among othe rthlngs, the date for versify of CaiWmla; H^ H ^tev'

marvelous enres Se nd rcad^he ■ calllng ‘he legislature and the ques- *owa st8te Normal School; Edwin j’ „ ---------- - «
Utile book of extrac. , .atteg Sf the U°n ofT ct1UnI l°T, new Anders for the ^cago; James G. Greenwood, , eV" Uec- 24,-PoV.owlng e
properties and uses of the several med- Kerr Lake Cobalt properties will be ^"drew 8. Draper. Al- 8tr'ke called on Friday by the Indu»
Icinal roots that enter into Dr. Pierce’s considered. Clifford Adler’ New York, trial Workers of the World, the miners

g» frÆ s gwpoïx; 3î,,ar- m,“ **™
Ruffalo, N. Y. The "Discovery” con- 8essln Victoria Luise," which is with- being done in moral training in Vh,eir employes and some i-ro
tains no alcohol or harmful, habit-form- drawn temporarily, the Hamburg-Am- schools of Great Britain Germanv contemplating closing their doors.

Population has decreased from 
and Ja- ,15.000 to 7000 within th last week.

MONEY IN CANARIES
Mora profitable than poultry. Eimten-.----------

S»: °wi.r^T ^

ASdrd,^,pped “>**•’•

Hubs Itdtt

R OF MAK.
itreet Urea- 
a esses. IMPROVED EDUCATION.■

j:ON YONOO 
kill remodel 
Is Furniture

A PRESENTATION.

.EVBLAND. 
|o young wo«, 
k with sal-

KIEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG 
AT ALL GROCERS. 124

1

Ik d w «vviiuerim. beautiful story of Meanwnue, aaaay has the grate
the Babe who was born in a manger burning bravely and you all file In, one
and wrapped in swaddling clothes ; of by one, Into that wonderful place of 
the star which guided the three wise mystery, the library, 
men bearing their gifts of frank!neerwe And there indeed is pandemonium let
and tnyrrth and of the chorus of an- loose. Such shrieks of delight, such
E, appeared, to the shepherds “ohs” and "ahs” of admiration and

bv ni»kt wonder—all the purity and gladneat and
restraint of childish

referring to the 25 STRIKE DEAD'ENS TOWN.ARRISTKKu 
I 34 vtctona- 
pr cent.

NiOOO of Goldflelil’a i’opulatlon Have 
Left the Precincts,STEB, 103 

util of Aoe- Wor.U of Great Men.
John L. Blaikie’s grandfather once 

rode thru England in the reign of 
George IV. He had the diary habit, 
and his grandson presented the result 
yesterday to Hon. J. J. Foy.

It describes the ride and an interview 
with "the first gentleman In Europe.”

guarding their flocks.. by night ----------- — —
I old as one’s mother alone can tell freedom from 

it, ,tne story Is far more dramatic, far pleasure.
more ; wonderful than any fairy-tale How well repaid you feel for all your 
and who knows but that, in a few qu.iet work, your little economies and se!f- 

may *’,ve ‘he clilldish mind denials and it Is perhaps with wet eyes 
something to think and ponder over, that you turn to your husband and 

■—rr - ____________ ' say, “Thank God for the children!”

;r. 80LIU 1- 
!.. a yuetaeo 
reet. corner 
y to loan.

diseMes^^ It is

ic "Discovery ” con- 8es*tn Victoria Luise," which is with- being done in moral training
________  harmful, habit-form- drawn temporarily, the Hamburg-Am- ®chcols of Great Britain G

lug drug. Ingredients all printed on each er+C8J1 Lln* propose sailing the 
bottle wrapper In plain English. twin screw steamship “Kronprtn:

Sick people, especially those suffer in ~

A CLARA. 
Dominie*;:and Yonge»

Switzerland. Italy, American

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dee- 
tendency, Sexual Weakness, Sniesions, Sper- 
\atorrhcsa, and Ffeett of Ab-uae or Excesses 
‘rioe $1 per box, six for $5. One wiU please, six" 
ill cure. Sold bv all droggieu or mailed li,
^kLon

(formait Windsor) Toronto, Ont.

CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough
Signature of

new
^ „ , t . 'Kronprtnzessrin

uim people, especially iiioec sunermg Lecllle regularly between New York 
rom diseases of longstanding, are Invited aTld Jamaica. The “Kronprinzeeeln Ce
rt consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. All • elite" is a new ship, completed last 
orrespondence is held as strictly private year, and is modern in every respect 
nd sacrodiy confidential. Address Dr. Being 9000 tons she Is the largest ship
“».■ tel,"SiM*,tMfr.e J““i'

i receipt of stamps to pay expense of Rates and Information may be oh- 
jstoms and mailing only. Sen<131 one- tained of the Hamburg-American Line

or 50 agent, northeast 
Yonge-etreete.

The Victorian Order of Narsee.
The honorary treasurer of the To

ronto branch gratefully acknowledges 
the following subscriptions during the 
past few days: E. B. Osler. M.P., 
$100; A. M. Orpen. $100; O. F. Rice. 
$35; Ellats Rogers, $25; Mrs. T- Eaton, 
$25; H. C. Hammond. $26; Mrs. J. C. 
Grace, $20; Mrs. F. Crompton, $6: 
Mrs. Col. J. B. MacLean, $5; Mrs. 
John H. Stratford, $5; total, $346.

DVICE ON 
; send date 
turray. Box Bronchitis ffô1”.HS*.
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